Jazzvenue is a weekly two-hour radio show produced in Penticton British Columbia at Peach City Radio (CFUZ-FM). Host Larry Arthur presents jazz new and old from across the globe, focussing occasionally on other idioms that relate to jazz.

Episode: #140
Original Air Date: Tuesday, Feb 11, 2020

**TRACKLIST** (Track/Artist/Album)
*** incomplete track
01 Hymn To Freedom/Chris Donnelly/Common Ground (5:53)(2013) CANCON
02 You Are My Sunshine/Kevin Dean Quartet/Kevin’s Heaven (7:50)(1995) CANCON
03 Back Of J./Terje Rypdal Trio/What Comes After (4:18)(1973)
04 Nothing Ever vWas, Anyway/Paul Bley/OPen To Love (6:03)(1972)
05 Lonely Woman/Don Cherry Quartet/Old And New Dreams (12:24)(1979)
06 Tastalun/Leo Smith/Divine Love (6:42)(1978)
07 Doxology/John Surman/Withholding Pattern (6:03)(1985)
08 Strange Meeting/Bill Frisell Quintet/Rambler (7:05)(1984)
09 Blame It On My Youth/Keith Jarrett Trio/The Cure (8:17)(1990)
............BREAK............
10 Too Late/Charlie Haden, Carla Bley Orchestra/The Ballad Of The Fallen (8:24)(1981)
11 Cain’s Brand/Tomasz Stanko Quartet/Matka Joanna From The Angels (8:37)(1994)
12 Onmo/Kenny Wheeler Quartet/Angel Song (5:52)(1997)
13 Number One/Manu Katche Quintet/Neighbourhood (6:14)(2005)
14 For Amiri Baraka/Vijay Iyer Trio/Far From Over (3:23)(2017)
15 Lykken/Michel Benita Ethics/River Silver (6:02)(2016)
16 Ballad For Bernt/Bernt Rosengren Quartet/Litania (3:45)(1997)
17 Modul 45/Nik Bartsch’s Ronin/Live (12:56)(2011)***